




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































13-A5 

EEE 

STRICTLY PERSONAL 

D.Ronk 
at 20p2017 Suk: Latter of Intent 

Payek 
av Noasad d otfer you tho posltion of Customor Care Exacutlvo wilh our organlzation. You shall report fora eternsiva training pogram on 

at 10.00 AM. 

fer is sudjoct to tha Company necalving: 

A satisfactory note from the list of references fumlshed by you at the time of interview. A satisfactory medical oplnion, If raqulred, from a registered madical practütoner (RMP) nominated by the Company. 

Submission of satisfactory proof regarding informatlon declared by you, i.e. your age, education,qualiication, experience, elc. 
If cumently empBoyed, copy of the relieving letter from your prasent employer.

You will initialy undergo a comprehensive Foundation level tralning and Product Tralning. It is mandatory that you clear both the training for you lo continue in the rolls of the company. In case if you fail in any of the atove training, this offer made lo you wil be withdrawn and your services will be termlnated from the company with out any obligation from either side. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs :201 The break-up of CTC Is attached as Annexure. 

W'e kock forward to your joining us and building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

JBest Wishes, 

For ALLSEC TECHNOLOGIES LIMTED, 

Authorised Signatory 
Human Resources Department

I have read and understood the above Terms and condltions, I accept and agree for the same. 

Name Poual 

3ianature

20/am/po ate 



13-233 

EEE 

STRICTLY PERSONAL 

Sulbr Letar of lntens 

W a eased to offer you the postion of Customer Care Exacutlvo wlh our organlzation. You shall report for a 
Nnodensia aining pooram on, uty al 10.00 AM. 

s offer is subject to the Company necelving: 

A satisfactory note from the list of references fumlshed by you at the thime of Interview. A satisfactory medical opinion, If requlred, from a registered medical practiloner (RMP) nominated by the Company. 

Submission of satisfactory proof regarding infomation daclared by you, ke. your age, education, qualifcation, experience, etc. 
f currenty employed, copy of the relieving letter from your present employer. 

You vill initially undergo a comprehensive Foundation level tralnlng and Product Training. t is mandatory that you clear both the traîning for you to continue.in the rolls of the company. In case if you fail in any of the above training, this offer made ta you will be withdrawn and your services wil be terninated fromn the company with out any obligation from either side. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs 20. The braak-up of CTC is attached as Annexure. 

We look forward to your joining us and building a successtul career with ALLSEC. 
sest Wishes, 

For ALLSEC TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED, 

Authorised Signatory 
Human Resources Department 

I have read and understood the above Terms and conditions, I accept and agree for the same. 

Name K. 

Sianature: Pereiw 
Date: 

e 



13-244 4 
EEE 

STRICTIY PERSONAL 
Nane MN USatua Maru kurmas 

at:0o0sl2oH 
Sub: Lottat.ot Intent 

3 AN Neasad to ofor you the posltion of Customer Cara Executlvo wilth our organlzalion. You shall report for a 

*Yehensia training program on. Sulu al 10.00 AM.

his offer is subjact to the Company nocelvin9

A satisfachonry note from the list of references fumished by you at the time of Interview. 
A Satistactory medical opinion, if requlred, from a reglstead medleal practiloner (RMP) namnated by 
the Company. 

Submission of sadisfactory proof regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, education, 
qualificaton, experience, etc. 
f curenty employed, copy of the relieving letter from your present employer. 

You will initialy undergo a comprehensive Foundation levet tralnlng and Product Training. It is 
mandatory that you cdear both the training for you lo continue in the roils of the company. In case if you fail in 
any of the above tralining, this offer made ta you will be withdrawn and your services will be terminated from 
the cormpany with out any obligation from either slde. 

Your annual CTC Will be Rs OLThe braak-up of CTC Is attached as Annexure. 

We look fonward to your joining us and building a successtui career with ALL.SEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For ALLSEC TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED, 

Authorised Signatory 
Human Resources Department

I have read and understood the above Terms and conditions, l accept and agree 

for the same. 

Name M. u.0. SaTga, Moni kumad 

Sianature:Mntu. Jorye Juaus Kuna lect v 

Dates os/17 



A 
13 256 

EEE 

STRICTLY PERSONAL 

8 P.enkata Raulleya 
rab: 2oloaao14 

Subr Latta of Intent 

Ware kensed to ofior you the posltion of Gustomer Care Exacutlvo wilh our organlzatlon. You shall report for a 

YPdensiva tralning progtam on al 10.00 AM. 
N 

This offr is subjoct to the Company recalving:

A satisfactory note from the list of references fumlshed by you at the time of htervew. 

A sadisfactory medical oplnion, If requlred, from a reglstered medical practloner (RMP) nominated by 
the Company. 

Submission of satisfactory proof regarding Infomation declared by you, ie. your age, educatiorn.
qualifcaton, experience, etc. 
tf curmenty employed, copy of the relieving letter from your present employer. 

You wil initialy undergo a comprehensive Foundatlon level trallng and Product Traning. t is 
mandatory that you clear both the training for you to contünue In the rolls of the company. In case if you fail in 
any of the above training, this offer made to you will be withdrawn and your senvices will be terninated from 
the company with out any obligation from either side. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs 2DL The break-up of CTC is attached as Annexure.

We kook forward to your joining us and building a succassful career with AlLLSEC. 

7Best Wishes, 

For ALLSEC TECHNOLoGIES LIMITED, 

Authorised Signatory
Human Resources Department 

have read and understood the above Terms and conditions,Ilaccept and agree 
for the same. 

Name: p.enkala Ravtefc Hedieve d. 
Sisnature Pur: K 

pvRtjo Date 80/05 01? 



13-263 

EEE 

STRICTLY PERSONAL 

NaP Ruthu 

ab: olos H 

Sub:Lettet of lntant 

Ve se ased td oñor you tho postion of Gustomer Care Executlivo wilh our organtzation. You shall report for a 

densie raining program on Julu al 10.00 AM. 

sris sutjact to the Company recalving: 

A satisfactory note from the list of raferences fumished by you at the tüime of interview. 

A sstisfactony medical oplnion, if requlred, from a registered medical practitoner (RMP) nominated by 
the Company. 

Submission of satisfactony proof regarding infomatlon declared by you, ie. your age, education. 
qualiicaton, experience, etc. 

tcurenty employed, copy of the relieving letter from your present employer. 

You wl initially undergo a comprehensive Foundatlon level tralning and Product Trainlng. t is 

rmandatony that you clear both the training for you to continue in the rolls of the company. In case if you fail in 
any of the above training, this ofer mada to yau wil be withdtawn and your services will be terminated from 
the company with out any obigation from either side. 

Your annual CTC ill be Rs DLThe break-up af CTC is attached as Annexure. 

We ock oward to your joining us and building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

st Wishes.

For ALLSEC TECHNoLOGIES LIMITED, 

Pece . t 
Authorised Signatory 
Human Resources Department 

Ihave read and understood the above Terms and conditions, I accept and agree for the same. 

Name: P Ruthu 

Sianature: utz 

pate: 90-03-2017 



14MESAO 

22.3 EEE 

STRICTLY PERSONAL 

Nao SAbhishikth 

ate: 20103lAOH 

Stub: Lattar of lntent 

IVa an Nansad td ortor you tho poslion of Customer Cara Executlvo wlh our organlzalion, You shall report foranpadensa training program on . ul- at 10.00 AM. 

s offr is subjecl to the Company necelving:

A satisfactory note from the list of references fumished by you at the time of Interview. 
Asatisfactory medical opinion, If requlred, (rom a registered medical practitioner (RMP) nominated by 
the Company. 

o Submission of satisfactory proof regarding infomatlon declared by you, ie. your age, education, 
qualiication, axpenance, etc, 
f currentty employed, copy of the relieving letter from your present employer. 

You will initialy undergo a comprehensive Foundation level tralning and Product Tratning. t is 

mandatory that you clear both the training for you lo continue in the rols of the company. In case if you fail in 
any of the above training, this offer made to you will be withdrawnand your services vill be teminated from 
the company with out any obligation from elther slde. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs 0-The break-up of CTC Is attached as Annexure.

We look forward to your joining us and building a sucessful career ith ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 
Recoived 

For ALLSEC TECHNOLoGIES LIMITED, 

Authorised Signatory 
Human Resources Department

have read and understood the above Terms and conditions, I accept and agree 
for the same. 

Nama: S.Abhishikh

Sianature:E

Date 



I4MESAD229 

EEE 

STRICTILY PERSONAL

me - Yeshwanth Kurmas 

Cate: o0alDt7 
Stbr Letterof Intent 

Wa are lansed to offor you the posilion of Customer Care Executlive wilh our organtzatlon. You shall repot for a 

nhernsia training program orn Auly at 10.00 AM. 

his offer is subject to th» Company recoliving:

A saisfactory note from the list af references furmlshed by yos at the tima of interview. 

oA satisfactory medical oplnion, If requlrad, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP). nominated by 

the Company. 
Submission of satisfactory proof regarding infomation declared by you, ie. your age, education,

qualificston, exparience, etc. 

if currentty emplayed, copy of the relieving leter from your present employer. 

You will initially undergo a comprehensive Foundation level tralnlng and Product Tralning. It is 

mandatory that you dear both the training for you to continue in the rolls of the company. In case if you fail in 

any of the above training, this offer made to you will be wilhdrawn and your services will be terninated from 

the company with out any obligaion from either side. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs 9DLThe break-up of CTC is attached as Annexure. 

We look forward to your joining us and building a sucoessful career with ALLSEC. 

sest Wishes, 

For ALLSEC TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED, 

Rece ved 

Authorised Signatory 
Human Resources Department 

have read and understood the above Terms and conditlons, I accept and agree 
for the same. 

Name 

Sianature 

Date 






















































	final 2016-17 Placements Summary Sheet
	2016-17 FINAL
	2016-17_1
	01 _ GUBBALA NAVEEN KUMAR
	2 .fss cse
	03_GRANDHI JAYA RAMA HARSHA VARDHAN - Copy
	04_P B SAI HARSHINI
	05_UKKUSURI BHARGAV TEJA
	06_THIPPANURI SRAVANI
	07_DASARI KIRAN KUMAR
	8. full creative cse
	9. full creative cse
	10.fullcreative cse
	11 .fullcreative cse
	12 .fullcreative cse
	13 .fullcreative cse
	14-16 virtusa cse
	19 harika techmahidra
	20.SAI KRISHNA VAMSI.Y
	21.T D S PRAVEEN
	22.M. NARENDRA
	23 techmahendra cse
	24  techmahendra cse
	25  techmahendra cse
	26  techmahendra cse
	27  techmahendra cse

	2016-17_2
	28 fss cse
	29_GUBBALA NAVEEN KUMAR
	30_KANDIKONDA SAI SUGATRI
	31_NATTA MADHURIROSE
	32_PINNAMRAJU GAYATRI NAGA BHAVANI
	33 -41 justdial eee
	42 ARTECH cse
	43_VASA GOPI SAINADH
	44_VELICHETI SESHA ADITYA
	45_BOORA PHANI KUMAR
	47. sutherland cse
	48 . sutherland cse
	49 slk cse
	50 slk cse
	51  -52 eee artech
	53.Jajula Anjaneyulu
	54.Korla.Saikumar
	55.Sai Rajeev Palla
	56.Y.Sai Ramprasad
	57.Sai Danush.T
	58.Md.Salman Khan
	59.B.Avinash
	60.Aravind Pulikonda
	61.Bharath Marrapu
	62.Y.L.Uday Bhaskar
	63.Ch. Hemanth Kumar
	64.Ch.P.V.N.Raju
	65.T.Kumar Manikanta
	66.Sk.Zakeer Sharief
	67.Vijay Kumar Siripina
	68.K. Srinivasarao
	69.K.Sai Pramodh Kumar
	70.K.Saikumar
	71.Kaja Viswanth Kumar
	72.NARIKAMALLI SAI SRI HARSHA
	73.Abhimalla Sai Teja
	74.Balda Hrudaya Venkata Surya Satyanarayana
	75.Dudala Venkata Ramanjaneyulu
	76.Ganta Venkataramana
	77.Gudala Bala Krishna
	78.Gudipalli Karun Ganesh
	79.Ajay Kumar Manchina
	80.Abbindi Suresh
	81.Chalapati Praveen Babu
	82 justdial mba

	2016-17_3
	82 justdial mba
	83-97 sutheland eee
	98-99 glenwood
	100_PAPPALA GEETHA LAVANYA
	101_VELICHETI SESHA ADITYA
	102-127
	128-142_Zoom car
	143.Challagulla Raghu Babu
	144.Kare Akhil
	145.Motaparty Naga Jagadeesh
	146.Prudevi Jyothi Kalyan Sai
	147.Nellipudi Venkata Naga Santhos Ajay
	150_CHALLAGOLLA SRAVANI
	151_CHILAKA TEJASRI
	152_DANDIBOYINA TEJASWINI
	153_DUNNA LAKSHMI SWATHI
	154_DUNNA SAI SATYA ANUSHA
	155_GOPI PALLAVI
	156_GUTTA DHANYA SRI
	157_HARICHANDANA DURISATI
	158_KOLLURI NOHA NAMRATA
	159_KUNAMANENI ASHA DEEPTHI
	160_MADDU JYOTHSNA

	2016-17_4
	161_MATHI KUSUMA
	162_MATURI SRAVYA
	163_MEDATHATI SAVITHRI
	164_MURARI VENKATA SAI BHUVANESWARI
	165_NAGUMOTHU PRASANTI
	166_NATTA MADHURIROSE
	167_NUKAVARAPU JAYA LAKSHMI NAGA SAI
	168_PARUCHURI DURGA ANUHYA
	169_PATCHIPULUSU SATYA SYAMALA
	170_RAVURI SUMALATHA
	171_SANDURI VASUNDHARA
	172_YALAMARTHI RAMYA
	173_YERAPOTHU HEMANTH KUMAR
	174_CHANUMOLU PRIYANKA
	175_DANDIBOINA SUBHA LAKSHMI
	176_VIBUDHI SOWJANYA
	177  HGS cse
	178 HGS cse
	179  HGS cse
	180  HGS cse
	181  HGS cse
	182  HGS cse
	183  HGS cse
	184  HGS cse
	185  HGS cse
	186  HGS cse
	187 HGS cse
	188  HGS cse
	189 HGS cse
	190  HGS cse
	191  HGS cse
	192  HGS cse
	193 HGS cse
	194  HGS cse
	195  HGS cse
	196-205
	206.Bandi Naga Durga Pavan Kumar
	207.Nellipudi Venkata Naga Santhos Ajay
	208.PAMULA VIDYA SAGAR
	209.SHAIK ZAKEEER SHARIEF
	210  -224 eee
	225  EOS cse
	226 EOS cse
	227 EOS cse
	228  EOS cse
	230  EOS cse
	231  EOS cse
	233_ERADALA PAVAN KALYAN
	235_MOHAMMAD ABDUL INTYAZ
	237_YALAMANCHI MOHINIKUMARI
	238_CHENNU MANIKANTA SWAMY
	239_KAMPASATI NAGARAJU
	240_MANGARAJU DHANUNJAY
	241_CHAVALI JYOTHIRMAI
	242   -246 eee
	247.Sai Ram Prasad.Y
	248.Naga Sagar Gandokota
	249.Momin Shaik
	250.Manepalli Narendra
	251.Ganji Sardar Stephen Richards
	252.Dadige Rajesh Kumar
	253.Chedugondi Sai Kumar
	254.G SUNIL BABU
	255.Gundabattina Satish Babu
	256.K HARISH
	257_MULIKI TEJASWINI
	258  ALLSEC cse
	259  ALLSEC cse
	260  ALLSEC cse
	261  ALLSEC cse
	262  ALLSEC cse
	263  ALLSEC cse
	264  ALLSEC cse
	265 ALLSEC cse
	266  ALLSEC cse
	267  ALLSEC cse
	268-274
	275.Nerella Karthik
	276.Raghavaraju Ashok
	277.Ramisetty Hari Raja Gopal
	278.Shaik Khadhar Shareef
	279.Talabothula Bharadwaj
	280.Tumpala Harikiran
	281.Jaladi Ashok Kumar
	282.Kali Naresh
	283.Nerusu Satish Babu
	284.Satish Babu
	285.Pradeep Kumar
	286 travana cse
	287 travana cse
	288 travana cse
	289  travana cse
	290  travana cse





